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Astronomy.- "Detennination of t!te geog rap Itical latitude and 
longitude of Meeca and Jidda ea.·ecuted in 1910-'11." By 
Mr. N. SCHELTKMA. Part 1. (Communicated by Prof. E. F. 

VAN DE SANm; BAKHUYZEN). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of May 25, 1912). 

I. Int1'oduetion. 

Mecca, ltS we know is the holy city and tbe meeting-place for 
Mohammedan believers. Yeal'!y some 200.000 gather there from 
different parts of tbe wor1d in order to make their pilgrimages and 
many of them stay there tor a couple of years to gain a thorough 
knowledge of the doctrines of their religion. 

From an cconomical and political point of view as wel! as for 
the history of religion Mecca is a place of groot significance. Moreover 
it forms an importn,nt stal'ting-point for the geography of the interior 
of Arabia. Hcnce it is not surprising that constant efforts have been 
made to obtain closer and the most accurate possible knowledge 
about this centre of the Islam; but gloeat and peculiar difficulties 
are connected with these endeavours on account of the fact that 
entrance into the "holy domain" is strict1y prohibited to non
Mohammedans. Only Ilowand again a few Eurepeans succeeded in 
stealthily penetrating into it and spending there some time. 

It is weIl knowlI that among these stands first our compatriot the 
present professor Dr. C. SNOVCI\: HURGRONJE, who spent some eight 
months in Mecca and put down his exhaustive researches in his 

~ standardwol'k abont this town. It stands to reason that my position 
as Consul of the Nethel'lands at Jidda, the hal'bour of Mecca, of ten 
brought me into contact with th is scholar, and it was he who in 
the course of our talks dt"ew lOy attention to tbe fact that so mucÏl 
scientific work might be done in the Hedjaz. In particular he pointed 
out that even the geographical position of Mecca was not accurately 
known aud he raised the question if I lDigbt not supply tbis deficiency. 

Ot hers had sllcceeded in making faidy accurate plans of tbe town 
but its absolute position had not yet been determined with sufficiellt 
exactness. Lack of good instruments, which are not easily transport
abie and the necessity of taking care that no attentÏon was drawn 
in the vicinity had generaUy prevented astronomical observations. 

The only person by whom direct determinations of the latitude 
and the longitude of Mecca ha\!e been published is ALl BEY EL ABA8SI, 
or at ally rata the man who under that name travelled in ma.n.! - .. .. --
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oriental countries from 1803 to 1807 and in the latter year also 
visited Arabia and Mecca. His "Travels" were publisbed in London 
in 1816 1

). He made his astronomical obser,'ations witb a reflecting
circle of 10inch diameter with 4 vel'niers by Trougbt.on and an 
achromatic telescope by Dollond of 2 1

/, feet., with the aid of two 
chronometers by Brooksbanks and Pennington (see Vol. 1, p. XVII, 
Vol. 2, p. IX). The latitudes were determined by meridian altitudes 
of tbe sun and stars, tbe longitudes by the transporting of chrono
meters, by lunar distances and by observations of eclipses of the 
satellites of Jupiter'. Of his determination of tbe position of Mecca 
it is mentioned in partieular tbat it was accomplisbed by means of 
altitudes of the sun nnd of luna!' distances (2, 94) 2) ; in the meantime 
tbe chronometer by Brooksbanks had been brokell, while probably 
shortly afterwa!'ds, that of Pennington was stolen at Mina in 
the neighbourhood of Meeea, so that the determinations of longitude 
could not be eontinued. Au BEY's l'6sults, especially bis longitudes 
snch as they have been pnblished can on]y be of little accnr&cy. 
Taking, bowever, into account the good instruments he had at bis 
disposa], it is probable that a renewed caleulation might amend 
matters, but his ol'iginal observatiolls are not likely to have been 
preserved. 

Besides from direct obser\'ations the position of Mecca might also 
he derived from tbat of Jidda by means of journeys between 
tbe two places with noted directions and distancel\, as the latter 
place has at present been accnrately determined hy the obser
vations of the English hydrography. Of these itineraries HUBU'S I) 
seems to stand first; it has been accurately calculated ood discussed 
by J. J. HESS. Yet HESS 4) himself must attribute to his results for 
the longitude and latitude of Mecca mean errors of resp. + 3'.2 "nd 
± 3'.8, 

So even af ter th is last investigation the position of Mecca was very 
unsatisfactorily determined and Prof. SNOUCK HlRGRONJE'S proposition 
to try and obtain greater accuracy attracted me greatly. In the 
summer of 1909 I therefore applied to the director of tbe Leyden 
observatory, Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN, wbo was much 

1) Tra'/Je18 of ALl BEY in Morocco, Tripoli, Oypru8, Egypt, Árabia, Syria 
and Turkey between the year8 1808 and 1807, wrüten by him86lf. London 1816 
2 vols. 

2) Erroneously J. J. HEss eays in bis Goographische Lage Mekka8 that ALl 
BEY's longitude of Meeca is based on eelipses of tbe satellites of Jupiter. 
. S) CHARLES HUBER, Journal d'un 'VO!lage en Arabie. Paris 1891. 

4) J. J. HEse, Die geographische Lage Mekka.s und die Stra886 'VOn Gidda nach 
JlBkka. Freiburg 1900. 
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interesled in my plans and killdl.'" (ll'omised· me . help and advice. 
The exeetltion of (hE' work was now rendered possible and by tbe 
kind dispensation of His Excellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
to whom I here respectfully render thanks, I l'eceh·ed a royal 
commission to execute astronomical observations in tbe Hedjaz. 

Let me say first of all in what way I intended 10 set about Ipe 
proposed plan. As it was ql1ite impossible for me to enter Mecca 
and make observations, the help would be asked of Mr. A. SALlM, 

Pupil-Secretary-Interpreter of tbe consula.te. As a Mohammedan be was 
perfeedy fl'ee in his movements withinthe holy domain and having 
nnished the 5 years' course of the Seeondary School at Batavia, he 
was"~ufficiently well-grounded to successfuHy make tbe astronomical 
observations. Let me add that Mr. SAUM showed an eager illterest, 
when I eomruunicated my plans to him. 

According to thc consnltations with Prof. BAKHlJYZ};N a more detailed 
plan was now made out fol' the execution of the observations. For 
the determinatioll of the latitude of Mecca cil'cummeridian-altitudes 
of stvs were to be observed tlnd tbe same was to be done also at 
Jidda, part.ly for pl'acUce, partly fol' the examination of the instru
ment and of the employed method of observation and finally to 
mntnally control the reslllts obtained by the EngJish hydrographers 
and by ourselves. Secondly the difference of longitude between Jidda 
and Meeca was \0 be determined by tl-ansporting some chronometers 
to and fro between tht" two pi aces, if p08sible a conple of times, 
wbile during tbe stay in each place as many determinations of time 
as possible w01l1d be made by altitudes of stars in lhe east and in 
the west, AU the observations at Meeca having to be aecomplished 
by Mr, SALI'\f., also the corresponding determil1ations of time at Jidda 
wanted for tbe derivatioll of the diff'erence of longitude were to he 
exacuted by him, AU the observations were to be made witb a small 
o.ltazimuth. 

First of all I now tried to use the rest of my furlough to practise 
making observations at tbe I .. eyden observatory. The exceedingly 
unfavourable summer of 1909 gave, however, only very rare oppor
tunities for observations and so I had to leave again for Jidda at 
the end of July without having acquiI-ed sufticient skill in observing. 

ConsequentJy the observations 1 accomplisbed af ter my arrival at 
Jidda left mucb to he wi~hed for in arrangement as weil as in 
accuracy. Besides, other eireumsta.nees, among whieb an extremely 
busy time at the eonsulate, eoneurred in impeding the work. Owing _ 
to aU this the material rolleeted in the winter ot' 1909-10 has so 
I\ttle value tbat we eaft heneefortb leave it out of aceount. 

35 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. X V. 
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Fortunately the next year was in all respects more favourable 
for my enterprise. During my furlough in the summer of 1910 I 
again had the pleasure to work fOl' three weeks at the observatory 
nnder the guidance of Prof. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUIZEN, and this time 
the heavens often gave an opportunity for observations. Aftel' my 
stay at Leyden I was moreover a'lle 10 practise quite hy myself 
for a few weeks in Gelderland with Ihe instrument I had laken 
with me. 

Under good prospects I tberefore relurned 10 Jidda towards autumn, 
and wben early in November the greatest heat and also tbe busiest 
time at the consulate were over, I conld begin regular observations 
and also Mr. SAUM could practise syslematically nnder rIIy supervision. 
Soon we were able to execule delerminations of time and' of 
latitude alternately on succeeding days. But now we met with another 
mischance. Tbe chronometer employed for the observations began 10 
accelerate very much and very irreglllarly and at last it slopped 
altogether (December 2). Since no obsel'yations could he made with 
any of my pocket-chronometers, the only thing left 10 do was to 
stop our obsel'vations until anolher box-chronometer could be for
warded from Leyden. 

Owing to Ihis ill luck and on account of the irregnlar eotinexion 
helween Holland and Jidda, a delay was caused of more than six 
weeks. Not till the end of January 1911 could we resume the obser
vations and with a view 10 the advanced time, it seemed best tbat 
they sbould fnrther be done by .Mr. SUIM alone. 

Thanks 10 his ability and zeal the series of observations undertaken 
could be brought 10 a satisfactory result between January 25 and 
March 23 1911. Dnring this time th ree journeys were made to Meeca. 
Before thè first journey and aftel' the 18t , 2nd and 3rd tbe corrections 
of the chronometers were determined at Jidda on 23 nights and 
during fbe journeys 14 determinations of time wel'e aecomplished 
at Meceà. Besides, the latitude of lIecea was determined on 10 
nights and that of Jidda on 13 nights, while for the last mentioned 
plsee already 7 determinations of latitude had been aceomplished by 
the two of Ufl in Nov.-Dec. 1910. 

Finally, a journey from Meeca to Jidda made on foot by Mr. SALIM 

with the determination of distanees and directions enabled him to 
make a map of the road betweeu the t wo places. 

As mueh as possible we calculated our observations ouraeJves. 
also to continually con trol our instruments, but of course the accurate 
ealcll1ation and tbe systematic deriva.tion and discussion of the results 
eOllld not take place until aftel' my return to Holland.. Tbese bave 
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heen done at tbe observatol'y at Leyden tllH!er the snpel'vision of 
Prof. VAN DJ<; SASlll<: BAKHUYZF.N, who also investigated the best methods 
of combining the ohsel'vations. The extensive calculations have been 
for far the greater part executed by Mr. H. W. HAMI<1RSMA, late chief 
mate of Ihe Royal Duldt Navy. 

In this way resltlts ha\'e been obtained fot' tbe geogl'aphical position 
of Mecea which certainly exeeed in accuraey all that has been 
known up to this time aod thel'efore I take the liberty to offer a 
paper on this subject to the Royal Aeademy of Seiences. 

IJ. fn.'Itruments. Stations of ob.'lerration. 

The instrument with which om ohservations were made was the 
universal-instl'umenl PistOl" and Marlins N°. 905, belonging to the 
Technical DnÎ\'ersity at Delft anti kindly lent to me by Prof. HEUVELINK. 
The same instrument had fOl'mel'ly been employed by Mr. S. P. 
L'HoNORÉ NABl<jR of the Royal Duteh Navy for his observations for the 
demarcation hetween tbe rt publie of Liberia and Freneh Congo. 

Thetelescope of the instrument is at the end of the horizontal axis, 
while for the observation of small zenith-distances a r~flecting prism 
can be brought berore the oculal·. The circles are read with verniet'S, 
the diameter of the vertical eirele is 130 mmo and that of the 
objective is 28 mmo The value of a division of. tlle level attaehed 
to the alidade-circle is aoout 8". Dm'ing my fh'St stay at Leyden the 
spider-Iines we re broken. They were replaced by two horizon tal 
threads only, at about 6' distance from each otller. 

FOl' a. moment we had thought of employing instead the small 
universal instrument of the Leyden observatory, which has the same 
dimensions but is rood with micrometer-microscopes. The consideration, 
however, that it is advisable in the damp and warmclimate of Jidda 10 

make as Iitt Ie nse as possible of spider-threads especially of movable 
ones, made us give up th is idea. 

In the choice of the chronometers 1.0 be used, particular attention 
had to be paià to the peculiar circumstanees attending the transport 
from Jidda 10 Mecca, whieh is done by camels, so that shocks cannot 
be altogether avoided. Moreovf>r the road is far from safe; neal'ly 
every yOOl' a caravan is attaeked and robbed by Beduins and it is 
therefore desirabie not to take any conspicuous boxes. To carry these 
on foot would be altogether impossible. Discllssing this point with 
Prof. VAN Dit: SANDE BAKHUYZEN and Mr. C. F. J. CosYN, Chiefof the 
bureau of instruments of the Royal Navy, the latter drew our atten
tion to the pocket-chronometel's of Leroy, tbe so-called chronomètres-

35* 
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torpille u l'S. These had been ltsed by }Ir. NAsla in tbe aoove'mentioned 
ouservations and had proved very satiBfactory (800 his rommunication 
in J/arineblad, vol. 24), while also at M, .. UosYl'~'s bureau tbey bad 
been found to go very regularly. 

Throtlgh the kind permission of the Admiralty six of these 
watclles have been Jent fo me, while tbc Home Offiee took the 
risks of their carriage to and in tbe Hedjaz. I here éxprellS my 
respectfu) thanks to their Excellencies the ministers. 

111 order to carry these six watches Mr. NABu had had a wooden 
box made with siK pigeonholes, which was again to be packed info 
a leatber bag to be carried knapsack-wise. Tbis box and this bag 
we were allo wed to employ, anti tJ'ansporting the watches in tbis 
way we could be pretfy sure thai they were free from disturbance. 

Tbc observations, howevcl', could not he made direcUy on tbeir 
very low ticks (5 per SC('ond) and therefore I had from the Leyden 
observatory fhe loan of a box chronometer by Cummins. As I have 
8aid hefore, however, th is eht'onometer got out of order in Nov. 
1910, and then Prof. BAKHUYZEN sent me anotber chronometer, by 
Dent, so that the greatet· pa!'t of our obser,'ations has been made 
with this one. ' 

Finally my equipment contained au aneroid-barorneter marked: 
Holosteric 7225 witb an altached thermometer, a separate thermo
meter for the c::xternal tempera.ture and a magnetic boussole. The 
rorrection of the barometer was determined at Leyden, fbrough u. 
comparison with tbe normal barometer of the observatory and was 
found to be -lmm .5 in Dec. 1909 and - 2mm.8 in Aug. 1911. 
No dependence on the reading of tbe barometer was appr~iable and 
80 I correeted all my readings wilb - 2111m • As corrections of the 
attached thermometer and of tbe olber one I found respectively 
+ 1".0 and - 0".5, wbieh corrections ha\'e alwaY8 been &<idOO. 

In tbt" beginning tbere was 80rne difficulty in getting tbe universal 
instrument weIl stationed at Jidda. Tbe observations could not be 
made in the open because that wouJd ha\'e been vel'y ronspicuous 
and we should certainly have been molested by the population, while 
no doubt difficnlties would have arisen witb tbe Turkisb authorities. 
A fairly large enclosure next to the consulate, whieb I had been 
thinking of, proved to he impracticable, since tbe ontlook to the west 
was too far iJttercepted by tbe cOflsulate. 

So tbere was nothing elge for it but to' Oud a plaee on tbe roof 
of tbe eonsulate. This seemed to he easy, since here, as everywhere . 
else, there was a flat roof offering suffieient room. Bueh a roof, 
however, rests on fairly tbin bEoarns over wbieh matö~ is spread 
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covered with a layer of cement, so that it frembles when walked 
upon. Yet I succeeded in constructing a fairly stabie mounting; near 
one of the corners of the roof on two walls that crossed each other 
and were raised a few centimeters over the roof, two heavy OOams 
were laid and cemented down and on the top of these two thin bearns 
were nailed on which the tripod of tbe instrument cOllld be placed. 

:For fnrther illustration see the picture on plate 1. This shows that 
tbe tripod was made heavier by a big bJock of stone and we took 
care not to touch tbe supporting OOams, altbough we had to adopt 
rather uncomfortable poses for some of. the positions of the telescope. 
Wc soon got u~ to Ihis, howevel', and the end was attained. We 
could now walk round the instrument, even stamping our feet, without 
causing the bubble of the level to move in the least. Afterwards 
MI'. SALlM arranged his station as Mecca in exact}y the same way 
on the roof of a house rented by me. 

The only thing sometimes pre\'enting pleasant and quiet working 
was the noise in our neighbourhood. Regularly every evening at 
about 8 o'clock there was a musical performance by the Tllrkish 
military band at Jidda, and even more troublesome was the noise of ten 
occurring in the evenings in my neighbom"s house and occasioned 
by an ice-machine makin~ almost two turns per second. All we 
could do was to wait till quiet should return, although sometimes 
stars were lost in this way. 

We had also made a point of determining, if possible every night, 
tbe zenitbpoint of tbe instrument on a signal at some dist.aJlce. This 
was done in ordel' to continually coutrol the mutual stability of the 
parts of t11e instrument, and also to facilitate the computation of tbe 
observations and to trace immediately eventual errors, e.g. in the 
reading of fuU degrees or in the employed star. At Jidda we nsed 
as signal a lantern witb a circular hole placed on the roof of the 
sufficiently far off French consulate. At Mecca the observer used a 
blae.k spot on the waU of a post situated on the Jebel Abu Kobeis 
a hili quite close to tbe town. 

3. Value of i/te parts of the level, Zenithpoint of the inst1'ument. 

The divisions of the alidade-Jevel are numbered in sneh a way 
that if the reading of the bnbble is too low, the reading of the 
verniers must he· increased, The vaJue of a division was measnred 
a eonple of times by displacing the aJidade, tbe instrument ooing 
clamped, 
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In Oet. 1909 11 detel'lllinatioJls in ~ day:; g,we 1 d. = 7".85 ± 0".20 
in Oet. HHO-Mareh 1911 j 5 determillatiolls 

ill12 days .................. 1 d.=8".91±0".19 

while all the determinatiolls togetluw would yieltl 1 d. = 8".46 ± 0".17 

Will it oe hettel' to lIse fOl' OUI' ohsel'vations the value 8".91 Ol' 

8".46? Sinee 8".7 had been actually used for the calculations, thel'e 
did not seem to be ally reason to ehange. The inflnence of an error 
in the "alue of a di\'ision 011 our final resuIts is but smalJ. A cllRnge 
in the adopted value oy 0".5 would alter the resuIts for the latitude 
of Merea and of Jidda with less than 0".2. 

The 7..enithpoint wa3 with a few exceptions determined every 
e\'ening and eaeh time for both the hOl'izontal thl"eads. In 'the following 
table have been collected the means of the two result,:-; togethet' 
with theit· difTerences, i.e. the mutual distance of the threads. (See 
the table on p. 535). 

For each period thel'e have been added the means of the dail)' 
results ; in fonning these means we have left out of account Nov. 
J 8 and 24, the resuits of wbieh da)'s are divergent. 

Ft'om this table it arreal's that in each period the zellithpoints, 
delel'mined on different en'nings, mostI.'" agl'ee satisfactorily, but that 
aftel' every journey the reading for the zenitll has become a little 
higheI', Aftel' Ihe last jOlll'lIey batk from Meeca it has considerably 
increaseo, with about 4'.5, pl'Obably owing 10 a displacement of Ihe 
le\'el-tuhe wilh .. egard tI) Ihe alidade. A few oscillations seem to 
appeal' in the thl'ead-interval, ,,,'hile two ver)' di verging results ocel1l' 
in Nov. 1910. 

4. Dl'terminatioll (~/ tlte geograp!tünl latitude of Jidda 
((nd of llfecca. 

Coming to the ob5ervations proper I wiil now first eommunicate 
the latitude detel'minations executed at Jidda and at Mecca and the 
results derived from tbese. FOt' f heil' reduction we must naturally 
know the cOl'rections of tbe chronometer used, jm,t as knowledge of 
the latitude is reqllired for the reduction of tbe time determinations. 
I wiIl, how(wer leave the tables containiug tbe chronometer-cOl'· 

. rections till the next paragraph. 
With a few exceptions each latitude determination eonsists in tbe 

observation of a northel'fl aml of a soutbern stat', eaeh in the two 
positions of the instrument. Every time two pointi.ngs were made, 
one on each of the two threads; tbe level was always read before 
and aftel' tbe reading of tbe verniers. 
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ZENITHPOINT DETERMINED ON THE SIGNAL 

Mean Thread- I1 Mean Thread-
zenithpoint interval i! zenithpoint interval 

1 ! 

Observations 1910 
ij 

3rd period Jidda ~ i 
,:i 

SCHELTEMA 
:1 _________ . __ • 

: 
-_ .. _-_ ... _-,- _.- - ------ ---- -,,--,. 111 Febr. 18 90°12'11"4 , 5'56"1 ---------_ .. ~. 

20 18.8 49.3-
" Nov. 18 90° 12'20"0 5'13"1 
" 

22 4.9 44.8 

" 
23 8.1 56.9 " Mean 900 12' 13''7 5'50'1 
25 1.2 51.3 :1 

• 56.4 i!--·· 
" 

28 16.1 

" 
30 15.8 53.9 4th period Mecca 

Mean 90012'11"9 5'54"6 
'.---- ---- -" "------

Febr. 24 90° 12' 16"4 6/5"0 
SALIM " 

25 16.2 4.1 

" 
26 16.1 13.6 

" 
21 18.6 12.9 

Nov. 24 90:> 11' 52"2 Mean 90012'17"0 6' 8"9 
11 26 69.9 

• 29 54.1 5th period Jidda 
Mean 90012' 2''0 

-,_._-----._-------

March 2 90° 12'21"4 5'40"3 
Observations 1911 

" 
3 25.1 51.0 

Ist period Jidda " 
1 28.2. 51.8 

11 8 24.1 46.1 
Mean 900 12'24"8 5'47"3 

Jan. 23 90° 11' 53''1 5'44"4 

" 
25 60.2 54.6 6th period Mecca 

" 
26 41.3 50.0 

" 
28 58.0 49.1 

" 
30 51.8 48.1 March 11 90° 12'24"8 6' 9"2 

" 31 55.8 39.4 12 31.9 11.3 
Febr. 1 52.0 50.9 " I 23.5 8.2 

3 60.2 53.8 " 
14 

" 15 32.1 1.8 
6 51.1 48.6 " " 16 38.3 5.0 
1 54,2 34.4 " " 11 35.6 6.2 
8 48.5 46.8 " " Mean 900 12'31''2 6' 7''9 

" 
12 56.8 51.0 

Mean 90011/55'1 5'47"6 
1th period Jidda 

2\1d period Mecca 
March19 goo 16'53"4 5/49"1 

" 
20 61.0 52.5 

Febr. 15 90° 12' 10/'2 5'52"5 
" 

21 49.6 10.0 

" 
16 11,0 61.4 

" 
23 55.6 64.8 

Mean 900 12'13"6 5'57"0 Mean 900 16' 56"4 5'59"1 

In reducing the observations that value of the zenithpoint was 
used, which had been determined on the day itself. In the very 
rare cases that the signal had not been observed the zenithpoint 
bas been derived from the determinations of preceding and subsequent 
days. 
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We have always tried to chQose the two stars for one evening 
in such a way that their absolute zenith-dislances would 1J0tbe 
too great and almost equal, in order to practically eliminate from 
tbe result of each evening the flexure of the instrument and tbt! 
systematic dh'ision-errors of tbe eircle. Webave been fairly success
ful in tb is and find: 

Z ZN - ZB Mean (ZN - zs ) 
Jidda 1 st series 37° to 56° _3° to +4° -1°.5 

" 
2nd 

" 10 
" 

40 -4 " +2 -0.4 

Meeea 23 " 44 -7 " +2 -2.0 

while one evening only the zenitbdistanee bas exeeeded 45°. 
Both tbe chronometers employed in the observations (as weil as 

the Leroy-watches) had been regulated af ter mean 80Iar time, and 
80 their readings, aftel' having been correcte<!, bad stiJl (0 be reduced 
to sidereal time. In all our calculations account was taken of course 
of tbe variation of sidereal time at meao noon witb the longitude. 

The pointings were mostly arranged fairly symmetrica.lly with 
regard to the meridian. Tbe reduction to the meridian was eomputed 
witb the aid of ALBRECHT'S tables ; tbe term dependent on sin· i t 
bas always been taken lnto account if it exceeded 0".05. The star
pI aces were taken from tbe Nautical Almanac, and HESSEL'S refraction 
was used. 

Below I shall first give as an example the detailed observations of 
one n igh t, viz. February 25, 1911, at Mec(~. 

Tbe given temperatures and barometer- readings are correeted 
ones. Tbe le'Tel-readings given are eacb time tbe mean of tbe 
readings before and aftel' those of tbe verniers, which nearly always 
agreed fairly weil inter 8e. Tbey represent tbe deviations of the 
position of the bubble from tbe middle of the gradnation, wbereby 
the sign is taken positive when the reading of the bubble was too 
low and the reading of tbe verniers bad to be increased. 

In tbe table tbe 1.st aftd 2Dd column contain the star and the 
position of tbe instrument; the 3rd column eontains fint tbe chrono
meter time of the pointing, then the hour angle derived from it; tbe 
4th gives the readings of tbe two verniel's, the 5 t" the employed 
zenithpoint. The remaining columnB need no furthel' expJanation. 
Pinally we have given tbe results fol' tbe latitude, sueh as follow 
from tbe observations of tbis nigbt. 
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DB'I'KRMINATION OP I.ATITUDE. 

Mecca, 1911 February 25. 
North star a Aurigae Z 24°29'. 
South star ~ Orionis 23 25. 

T. ext. T. Bar. Barom. Level 

a Aurigae T.l.. 28.3 28.9 735.1 +1r45 
+1.45 

T.R. 27.8 28.3 735.3 - 2.35 
- 2.6 

;Orionis T. R. 27.8 28.3 735·3 + 1.3 
+0.95 

T.L. 27.5 28.1 735.5 -1.8 
-1.6 

Star '!lnstr. li Chron. Time ! I Red on Verniers !Zenithpoint Refr'l' merld. 
I, ,~ugM , ,! 

Latitude ! 

I I m s I 
N. IT. L.I 18 3fi 5 65°38'20"190° 9'14"2 24"1 -I'3fi"1 21 °25'21 "1 i -

• I I! I 
;- 5 31.0 245 38 30 I 

I i 22 14.0 65 45 30 I 15 18.3 24.0 - 12.0 
I i I 1-1 58.9 245 45 45\ 

IT. R. I 30 24.0 114 46 20 I 15 18.3 24.1 -1 58.2 

I 1+ 6 12.6 294 46 40 I 
\ I 34 33.0 114 43 50 I 9 14.2 24.1 -5 29.4 

i 1+10 22.3 294 44 10 ! 
I 

4.9 I 
I 
I 

21.91 

i 
I 

21.2 ' 

i s. 1 T. R. 44 23.5 11341 35 190 15 18.3 22.9 

1-5 55.1 293 42 5 I 
, 48 11.0 liS 33 20 I 

-2 40.8 21 25 3.4 i 
i 
I 

9 14.2 \ 22.9 - 20.6 I 9.4 I 
! \ ! 

9 14.21 22.9 -245.2 I 10.41 

+5 .... 2464245 ! i ! 

66 42 25 

j 

- 2 1.0 293 33 50 

T. L. 
I 

56 16.5 

020.5 66 43 0 I 15 18.31' 23.0 -1 45.41 32.9\ 

+10 4.6 246 43 30 I I . 1
I 

~--~--~----~----~------~--~----~----_I 
Latitude lIorth star 

" South star 

" -eau. 
21°25'20"3 

14.0 
:U025'17"2 
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RESULTS OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF LATITUDE AT JIDDA. 
~ - I!!! _! 

i ~ 

N orth Star South Star H 
': ! !~orthtSou~!! -----" ~.~"._- .... ~,,--------"_._-

I ;! 2 
T.L T. R. I Meatl T. L T. R. Mean ,. 

i !i 

Fi rst Series 

1910 21029' • 21029' 21° 21029/ 21029' 21° 21° 

Nov. 18 Sch 16" I 32"9 29'24"5 8"3 12"1 . 29'10"5 29'11"5 

» 23 » 11.8 . 18.8 22.6 1.0 : 14.8 16.8 

» 24 Sa 21.6 ' - 1.0 : 
I 

8.6 

» 25 Sch 29.8 - 2.0 13.9 1 .6 20.2 i 13.9 13.9 

» 26 Sa 15.1 33,3 24.2 19.8 • - 5.9 1.0 15.6 

» 29
1 

» 21.1 3.0 15.0 8.4 30.0 19.2 11.1 

» 30 jSch 5.4 1 .2 21.1 11.3 i 19.5 12,9 

Dec. I lsa 21.1 - 0.5 10.3 -1.1 21.6 13.2 I1.S 

Second Series 

1911 :Sa 21029' 21029' 21° 21029' 21029' 21° 21° 
i 

Jan. 25 ; » 15"8 29"S 29'22"8 30"0 3'/6 29'16"8 29'19"8 

» 26 » 33.6 -5.4 14.1 12.4 

» 28 ,. 2.1 38.3 20.5 IS.S 

» 30 ,. 27.S 9.3 IS.6 1.3 34.3 2O.S 19.7 

» 31 ,. 29.9 16.9 23.4 16.0 10,6 11.0 

Febr. ,. 31.6 12.6 22.1 5.0 IS.6 1I.S 11.0 

,. 3 ,. 25.1 12.1 18.9 20.1 33.4 26.8 22.S 

,. 6 ,. 21.7 22.6 22.2 15.3 13.4 14.4 18.3 

» 7 . ,. 20.0 29.6 24.8 24.2 4.6 14.4 19.6 
,. 8 ,. 35.5 20.3 21 .9 5.3 20.8 13.0 20.4 
,. 20 » 30.8 22.0 26.4 35.2 12.4 23.8 25.1 

,. 21 ,. 11.6 10.6 - 1.1 14.9 6.9 8.8 

March23 ,. 16.8 22.1 19.8 26.4 7 .0 16.1 18.2 
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Secondly there follow the I'esults from all latitude determinations 
first from those at Jidda, subsequently from those at Mecca. In these 
tab les have becn collected thc resnlts from "Telescope left" and 
"Telescope right" for the nOl'th star and fol' the fionth star; the 
values given are the mean reslllts of the pointings on the two threads. 

On Dec. 1 and Febr. 21 no zeuithpoint had been determined. 
For Dec. 1 we have llsed 9'9".4 and 14'43".5 and fol' Febr. 21 the 
mean of the l'esults of Febr. 20 and 22. Fol' Nov. 23 too a mean 
has been employed of that date itself anel of Nov. 25, 28 and 30. 
On Nov. 23 and on Febr. 21 one star had 1Iot been observed in 
the two positions of the telescope. 

For the few days on whieh tile observations were not complete, 
we have in order jo deduce mean results employed the systematic 
ditferences found hereafter. (See the table on p. 538). 

RESULTS OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF LATITUDE AT MECCl\. 

N orth Star So ut h Star 
-~~--_. __ ._---_._--'-------- ------_.----- ---

.: North+South 

I 
I 'i---2--~ 

T.L. T. R. Mean T. L. T. R- I Mean ;! 
!i 
I' 

1911 21025' 21°25' 21° 21°25' 21°25' 21° 
I' 

21° I 
Febr. 15 ! Sa 21"5 11 "5 25'16"5 3"9 30"1 25'11"0 i 25'16"8 

i: 
» 16 25.9 25.1 25.5 I 12.6 34.1 23.4 \, 24.4 

25 » 13.0 21 .6 20.3 21.6 6.4 14.0 I, 17 .2 

» 26 » 21.8 i 15.1 21.4 il 23.1 

21 26.0 24.4 25.2 20.0 10.4 
t' ,. ,. 15.2 ; 20.2 I, 

March 11 ,. 22.4 53.4 31.9 :: 36.8 21 .2 32.0 I! 35.0 

,. 12 » 21.8 13.5 20.6 . 22.3 

,. 14 ,. 21.5 8 3 14.9 22.9 41.3 35.1 
1I 

25.0 
, ,. 15 » 22.9 16.1 19.8 14.4 31 .8 26.1 I; 23.0 I1 

» 16 » 23.5 28.1 26.1 21.2 19.6 20.4 f' 23.2 !, ,. 

(10 be continued). 
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Astronomy. -- "Ddamination (~t tlte ,qcograp/tical latitude (tlUl 

lon,qitude of .lfepca aml Jit/da executed in 1910-11." By 
Mt". N. SCHKLTEMA. Part 11. (Commnnicated by Prof. E. F. 
VAN m: SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

(CommWlicated in the meeting of JWle 29, 1912). 

4. Ddermination of t/te frograpltical latitude of .Iidda and ~lecca. 

(Continued). 

Abont the results given in the two preceding tables it must still 
be noted that sorne of them in the tit'st series at Jidda depend on 
one pointing only. These tire: Nov. 23 North star T. R., No\'. 29 
North star T. L. and T. R. alld No\'. 26 and Dec. 1 South stal' 
T. L. and T. R. 

In the tir'st place we shall IlOW see what may he deduced about 
the accuracy of our observations as regaIds chance errors, frOlll a 
compal'ison of the individual results. 

If the meun error of one pointillg on a star he 

"" " of one pointillg OH the signal be . 
then we have 

m. error of the zenithpoint fol' the rnean of tlle two tllI·eadS ~ Jl 
2 

(m. error)' of a zenithdisk'lllce derived from two pointings 
1 1 

on the stat· in one position of the telescope . 2 m' +:i "-ll'. 

We may IlOW considel' tbe UI. error of a latitude (I tn be eq ual 
to that of tlte zenithdistanêe from which it has been deduced and 
thus we obtain: 

1 1 
(Jll. e.)' of (I, from one posit = I = m 2 + JP 

2 4 
1 1 1 

" 01':3 ('/ L - 'I R) = II = 4. m' + ~. ,Jft 

1 1 
" of 2- ('IL + 'I R). Hl = 4 m! 

1 1 
" of 2 ('I N- (Is) = IV = 8 rn 2 

1 1 
" of 2 ((/ N + (Is ) = V = '8 m' 

from which: 11 + 111 = I 
1 

II - 111 = 4 111. 


